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Parable of the Tares 

A copy of this lesson is posted in Adobe pdf format at http://cranfordville.com under Bible Studies in the Bible 
Study Aids section.  A note about the blue, underlined material: These are hyperlinks that allow you to click them 
on and bring up the specified scripture passage automatically while working inside the pdf file connected to the 
internet. Just use your web browser’s back arrow or the taskbar to return to the lesson material. 

************************************************************************** 
Quick Links to the Study 

I. Context II. Message 
a. Historical a. Planting, vv. 24-25, 36-39a Planting, vv. 24-25, 36-39a 
b. Literary  Literary b. Growing, vv. 26-29 

c. Harvesting, vv. 30, 39b-42 
*************************************************************************** 

In this first of six studies on the parables of Jesus in the Smyth-Helwys Formations series, we focus on 
the Parable of the Tares, as it is traditionally called. The text is found in Matthew chapter thirteen, the big 
chapter of parables that was collected by the Matthean writer and grouped together as a discourse sec-
tion. Of the eight parables contained in this section, this one is unique to Matthew’s gospel. But like the 
Sower, it also has an explanation section, vv. 36-43, which attempts to interpret the significance of the 
parable to the smaller circle of Jesus’ disciples. 

Before getting into the text material, some preliminary treatment of the topic of “parables” is in order, 
since some additional interpretative steps are necessitated by this distinctive literary form. Some of these 
are laid out in detail in my Exegeting Parables page at Cranfordville.com. Four particular areas of analysis 
become important for correct interpretation of a parable, as explained in this article: 

1. DETERMINE THE TERTIUM COMPARATIONIS OF THE PARABLE. 
2. DETERMINE THE PROPER CLASSIFICATION OF THE PARABLE. 
3. DETERMINE THE SITZ IM LEBEN OF THE PARABLE. 
4. DETERMINE THE PROPER GROUPING OF THE PARABLE. 

These four areas don’t necessarily need to be considered in a step 1, 2, 3, 4 sequence, but these aspects 
do need to be incorporated into the interpretative process. In the treatments below on Context, we will 
utilize these procedures in analyzing the Parable of the Tares. 

I. Context 
As is always the case, the historical and literary settings of this passage are critical to legitimate 

exegesis of a pericope of scripture text. 

 a. Historical 
First is the issue of the compositional history, the external history, of the Matthean Gospel. Be-

cause we have been studying Matthew’s gospel for several studies over the past several weeks, I will 
simply allude to one of those lessons for the details, Matt. 3:1-12. Here is the conclusion reached in that 
study, which also serves as the viewpoint on this topic for this study: 

For me, it’s better to speak of the Matthean community, without fully assuming the early church tradition, as the 
source of this document. This divinely inspired document arose out of a desire to defend the belief in Jesus as the 
promised Messiah prophesied in the Hebrew Bible. Evidently this need was occasioned by the First Jewish War 
(appx. 66-70 AD), which resulted in the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem and a huge fear among Jewish 
people for the continuing existence of their way of life and religious heritage. The religious community of mostly 
Jewish believers, possibly in the Roman province of Syria in either Damascus or Antioch -- or both -- came under 
strong pressure to abandon their Christian faith in favor of the synagogue tradition of Judaism as a way to help 
preserve that threatened heritage. God inspired this community -- along with individuals within it -- to produce the 
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Gospel of Matthew in order to demonstrate just the opposite. In order to be consistent with what God had begun in 
the Old Testament faithful Jews should accept Jesus as their Messiah, since Christ represented the culmination of 
the Old Testament revelation and promises for His covenant people. 
Regarding the internal history of this passage, several considerations need to be given attention. 

Those are closely connected to the literary setting of the passage as well. Matthew’s Gospel sets up a 
historical setting for this passage that includes 13:1-52. The narrative introduction is verses 1-3a (NRSV: 

1 That same day Jesus went out of the house and sat beside the sea. 2 Such great crowds gathered around 
him that he got into a boat and sat there, while the whole crowd stood on the beach. 3 And he told them many 
things in parables, saying: 

Chapter thirteen is paralleled by Mark 4 and Luke 8 in most aspects. Both contain a narrative introduction 
to their respective collection of parables that Jesus taught: 

Mt. 13:1-3a (NRSV) 
1 That same day Jesus went out 

of the house and sat beside the sea. 
2 Such great crowds gathered around 
him that he got into a boat and sat 
there, while the whole crowd stood on 
the beach. 3 And he told them many 
things in parables, saying: 

Mk. 4:1-2 (NRSV) 
1 Again he began to teach beside 

the sea. Such a very large crowd gath-
ered around him that he got into a boat 
on the sea and sat there, while the 
whole crowd was beside the sea on 
the land. 2 He began to teach them 
many things in parables, and in his 
teaching he said to them: 

Lk. 8:4 (NRSV) 
4 When a great crowd gathered 

and people from town after town came 
to him, he said in a parable: 

(cf. Lk. 5:1-3 for a more exact parallel to 
Matthew and Mark) 

Donald Senior (“Matthew,” Abingdon New Testament Commentaries, iPreach) has a helpful summation of 
the narrative significance of Matt. 13:1-3a: 

In the immediately preceding scene Jesus was with his disciples and the crowds in a house and had pointed to his 
disciples as his true family, as those who did “the will of my Father” (12:46-50). At the beginning of the discourse 
he leaves the house and sits in a boat along the shore in order to address the great crowds that had gathered on 
the beach (13:1). As the discourse continues, both the “crowds” (13:34) and the “disciples” (13:10) are present. 
But in 13:36 Jesus moves away from the crowds and back into the house with his disciples, and the remainder of 
the discourse appears directed exclusively at them. Thus the overall movement of the discourse is from a general 
interaction with the crowds to a focus on the disciples alone. 

The geographical 
location for this 
episode is the 
Sea of Galilee in 
the northern part 
of Palestine, most 
likely near the 
town of Caper-
naum. The chro-
nology of the set-

ting is during the second phase of Jesus’ extended 
ministry in the Roman province of Galilee, where he 
had been raised since childhood. From the boat, 
Jesus addressed the large crowds that wanted to 
hear him speak. As noted above by Donald Senior, 
the scene shifts from the seashore to a house in 13:36 
(NRSV): “36 Then he left the crowds and went into the 
house. And his disciples approached him, saying,...” Al-
though not absolutely certain, it very likely was the 
house where Jesus had been previously, that is men-
tioned in 13:1 and 12:46-50. What isn’t clear is 
whether or not Jesus had gotten alone with his dis-
ciples prior to the reference in 13:36. In 13:10 (NRSV), 
Matthew says, “Then the disciples came and asked him, 
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’Why do you speak to them in parables?’" and is paralleled by Mark 4:10 -- “When he was alone, those who were 
around him along with the twelve asked him about the parables.” Matthew seems to de-emphasize the Markan 
stress on when the disciples were the only audience listening to Jesus, perhaps to stress the explanation 
of the Parable of the Tares to just the disciples. The Matthean concluding narrative statement terminating 
this episode is stated clearly in 13:53 (NRSV): “When Jesus had finished these parables, he left that place.” Mark 
4:33-35

Mark 
4:33-35 provides an interpretative base for terminating this episode (NRSV): “33 With many such parables he 
spoke the word to them, as they were able to hear it; 34 he did not speak to them except in parables, but he explained 
everything in private to his disciples. 35 On that day, when evening had come, he said to them, ‘Let us go across to the 
other side.’” Matthew made use of the Markan interpretative statement in 13:34-35 as he wove it into his 
narrative earlier in the episode: “34 Jesus told the crowds all these things in parables; without a parable he told them 
nothing. 35 This was to fulfill what had been spoken through the prophet: ‘I will open my mouth to speak in parables; I 
will proclaim what has been hidden from the foundation of the world.’" To be sure, the sequence of events in 
Matthew differs from that in Mark, as a comparison of the pericopes reveals: 

Matthew 
79. Teaching in parables 13:1-2 
80. Parable of the sower 13:3-9 
81. Purpose of parables 13:10-17 
82. Parable of the sower explained 13:18- 

23 
83. Parable of the tares 13:24-30 
84. Parable of the mustard seed 13:31-32 
85. Parable of the leaven 13:33 
86. Use of parables 13:34-35 
87. Parable of the tares explained 13:36-43 
88. Parable of the buried treasure 13:44 
89. Parable of the costly pearl 13:45-46 
90. Parable of the net 13:47-50 
91. Parable of the householder 13:51-52 
92. Rejection at Nazareth 13:53-58 
93. John's death 14:1-12 
94. 5,000 fed 14:13-21 

Mark 
19. Teaching in Parables 4:1-2 
20. Parable of the sower 4:3-9 
21. Purpose of parables 4:10-12 
22. Parable of the sower explained 4:13- 

20 
23. Candle under a bushel 4:21-25 
24. Parable of the seed growing secretly 4:26- 

29 
25. Parable of the mustard seed 4:30-32 
26. Use of parables 4:33-34 
27. Calming the storm 4:35-41 
28. Gadarene demoniac healed 5:1-20 
29. Ruler's daughter and a woman healed 

5:21-43 
30. Rejection at Nazareth 6:1-6 
31. Twelve sent out into Galilee 6:7-13 
32. John's death  6:14-29 
33. 5,000 fed 6:30-44 

Luke 
46. Parable of the sower 8:4-8 
47.Purpose of parables 8:9-10 
48. Parable of the sower explained 8:11- 

15 
49. Candle under a bushel 8:16-18 
50. True kinship 8:19-21 
51. Calming the storm 8:22-25 
52. Gadarene demoniac healed 8:26-39 
53. Ruler's daughter and a woman healed 

8:40-56 
54. Twelve sent out in Galilee 9:1-6 
55. John's death 9:7-9 
56. 5,000 fed 9:10-17 

Matthew inserts the Rejection at Nazareth (#92) as the next episode, while Mark has the Calming the 
Storm (#27) as the next episode. Luke pretty much follows the Markan sequence here. This emphasizes 
the distinctive approach of each gospel writer, and how each made use of his sources, especially how 
Matthew and Luke made use of Mark as one of their sources. 

Most scholars conclude, from such detailed analysis of the gospel texts, that one has great difficulty 
knowing the precise sequence of events that took place in the life of Jesus. Because of what we note here 
as but a sampling of the challenges in listing out all the pericopes in all four gospels and then trying to line 
them up sequentially, the conclusion is widespread and well grounded that one must paint the chronology 
of Jesus with broad brush strokes, not with fine details. The extreme reaction of a century or more ago (the 
response to the so-called first quest for the historical Jesus of the late 1800s), that the only conclusion to 
be reached by a modern historian is that no one knows whether or not Jesus ever lived, is not held by many 
scholars today. But, on the other side of the spectrum, few will attempt to harmonize the gospel accounts 
into a detailed Harmony of the Gospels that was popular in the early 1900s. One good internet gateway into 
several sources for additional study is Mark Goodacre’s New Testament Gateway. 

 b. Literary 
The literary aspects of Mt. 13 begin with a consideration of a parable as a literary form, i.e. genre. 

This teaching device was commonly used in the ancient world, especially among Jews. Thus, the use of 
it by Jesus was not unusual, and would have been a familiar way to communicate religious truth to the 
Jewish audiences of Jesus’ day. The old VBS definition of a parable, “earthly story with a heavenly mean-
ing,” is basically on target but can over simplify the nature of parables as found in the ancient world. At the 
heart of both the Hebrew term mashal  (lvm) and the Greek terms parabole (parabolhv) and paroimia 
(paroimiva) is the idea of comparison. “This is like that” is the foundational formula for what has come to be 
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called a parable. 
The “this” segment refers to the spiritual truth intended by the comparison. In the Matthean formula 

introduction
Matthean formula 

introduction to many of Jesus’ parables, the phrase begins “The Kingdom of Heaven is like...” This phrase 
is equal to the similar phrase “the Kingdom of God is like...”, used by Luke four times in his collection of 
parables

collection of 
parables in Luke 13:18, 19, 20, 21. Both the Greek adjective homoios (oJmoiov¿; “like”) and the Greek verb 
homoioo (oJmoiovw; “compares to”) are used by Matthew and Luke especially to introduce many of the 
parables. 

The central point of all of Jesus’ parables is the Kingdom of God. Although in a few instances this 
emphasis is indirect rather than stated directly, the theme is still present. Thus any legitimate interpretation 
of any parable of Jesus will stress some aspect of God’s rule both in this world and in the world to come. 
One important side note: the Kingdom of God is not the same as the church, either in this world nor the 
world to come. Such mistaken identification has led to horrible theological distortion of the teachings of 
Jesus not only in Roman Catholic tradition, but in Protestantism as well. Those who are the saved partici-
pate in the Kingdom of God, and only as baptized members of a community of believers. But the two 
cannot be equated with one another. Hopefully the church is where God’s rule is most evident in this world. 

Identifying the particulars of the spiritual side of the comparison is the real challenge, as well as being 
at the heart of the interpretative process. Modern parable study has affirmed a basic principle called the 
tertium comparationis (point of the comparison); see Step 1 in Exegeting Parables. Early on in the modern 
era, the tendency was to limit very strictly the boundaries of the essential point of each parable, but more 
recent work tends to see this essential point as foundational with room for a greater range of possible 
meanings that can grow off this foundational point. This leads to the next consideration: the ancient levels 
of meaning given to the parable; see Step 3 in Exegeting Parables. The parable had an initial meaning in 
the historical situation of Jesus’ teaching (Sitz im Leben Jesu). This provided a basis for early Christianity 
to apply the parable to various situations in the subsequent decades after Jesus’ public ministry (Sitz im 
Leben Kirche). Each gospel writer, writing some thirty to sixty years after Jesus, is going to reflect his own 
effort at applying the various parables of Jesus to his initially targeted audience. Thus, when the same 
parable shows up in two or more gospel accounts, one will typically find different details in the parable’s 
content, as well as differing arrangements of the some of the same details. Since our parable is unique to 
the Gospel of Matthew, such a comparison is not possible. Therefore the identification of the Sitz im Leben 
Kirche is more difficult, but not impossible. 

The “is like” segment implies several things. For one thing, how much detail is provided in the source 
comparison? Parables come in different lengths; see Step 2 in Exegeting Parables. They range in the 
ancient world from very short proverbs and sayings to lengthy stories. Modern scholars have grouped 
these into three categories: a) Parabolic Sayings; b) Simple Parables; c) Narrative Parables. Each cat-
egory of detail carries with it distinctive traits that are important to the interpretative process. The Parable 
of the Tares falls in the middle category of length with a fair amount of narrative detail making it more than 
a mere proverb, but without the lengthy details of a full-fledged story like that of the Prodigal Son. 

Typically, especially in the parables of Jesus, the “that” segment comes from some aspect of daily life 
in ancient Palestine. Identifying the source of that daily life segment is helpful. Most scholars have identi-
fied four types of sources of materials for comparison (Step 4 in Exegeting Parables): a) Nature Parables; 
b) Discovery Parables; c) Contrast Parables; d) A fortiori Parables. The Parable of the Tares falls under the 
third grouping as a Contrast Parable, with its emphasis upon the separation of the wheat from the weeds 
at harvest time. Very important to the interpretative process then is the exploration of the background of 
this type of parabolic material in the ancient world in general, and in the New Testament in particular. 

The literary setting of the Parable of the Tares has several levels. In the public ministry of Jesus, this 
parable comes in the Matthean narrative structure in the second major period of ministry in Galilee; see my 
Survey of Jesus’ Parables at Cranfordville.com for details. Of the 85 identified parables of Jesus, the 
Parable of the Tares stands as number 33. The first period of Galilean ministry saw the use of parables 1- 
26, while this second period contains parables 27-38, and the final period of Galilean ministry has parables 
39-43. Hidden in these details is the reality that during the year of popularity (first Galilean period) Jesus 
made extensive use of parables in his teaching ministry, but as opposition to him arose and more time 
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was spent with just the Twelve, less parables were used. Then, as he moved toward Jerusalem and 
crucifixion the use of parables increased with parables 44-85 coming during these concluding months of 
his earthly life. 

The next level of literary setting has to do with the Matthean structure for chapter thirteen. This chapter 
becomes the third of five discourses in Matthew’s gospel, as the outline below illustrates: 

   The Prologue Matt. 1-2 
Book One: The Son begins to proclaim the Kingdom Matt. 3:1-7:29 

Narrative: Beginnings of the ministry Matt. 3:1-4:25 
Discourse: The Sermon on the Mount Matt. 5:1-7:29 

Book Two: The mission of Jesus and his disciples in Galilee Matt. 8:1-11:1 
Narrative: The cycle of nine miracle stories Matt. 8:1-9:38 
Discourse: The mission, past and future Matt.10:1-11:1 

Book Three: Jesus meets opposition from Israel Matt.11:2-13:53 
Narrative: Jesus disputes with Israel and condemns it Matt. 11:2-12:50 
Discourse: Jesus withdraws from Israel into parabolic speech Matt.13:1-53 

Book Four: The Messiah forms his church and prophesies his passion Matt. 13:54-18:35 
Narrative: The itinerant Jesus prepares for the church by his deeds Matt. 13:54-17:27 
Discourse: Church life and order Matt. 18:1-35 

Book Five: The Messiah and his church on the way to the passion Matt. 19:1-25:46 
Narrative: Jesus leads his disciples to the cross as he confounds his enemies. Matt. 19:1-23:29 

      Discourse: The Last Judgment Matt. 24-25 
   The Climax: Death-Resurrection Matt. 26-28 

As such this chapter becomes a pivotal turning point in Matthew’s story of Jesus. The focus from this point 
on will be on preparing his disciples for what lay ahead in Jerusalem at Passover. This is probably behind 
the strong contrast between the public uttering of the parable to the crowds and then the private explana-
tion of the parable’s meaning to just the disciples. 

Additionally, one needs to explore the distinctive aspects of Matthew’s collection of Jesus’ parables 
since he drew from a similar collection in Mark, as did also Luke. See the listingthe listing on page 3. Matthew used 
all of Mark’s parables except for one (Mark #24). But more importantly, Matthew added several parables to 
the Markan list, none of which are in the Lukan list: 83, 85, 87-91. Our parable, 83 and 87, is a part of that 
material. These additional Matthean parables stress the value and surprised discovery of the Kingdom by 
select individuals. 

II. Message 
The passage breaks down naturally into two segments: a) the parable, vv. 24-30, and its explanation, 

vv. 36-43. 
One of the interpretative questions raised by modern scholars is whether the original meaning of the 

parable (vv. 24-30) is the same as the interpretation given it later in the chapter (vv. 36-43). That is, has 
Matthew rendered a new interpretation of the parable in the explanation of its meaning? Opinions are 
divided here among contemporary New Testament scholars. I tend to see Matthew’s subsequent explana-
tion as being a part of the original setting (Sitz im Leben Jesu), rather than as a later creation (Sitz im 
Leben Kirche, or Sitz im Leben Verfassers). 

In light of this, we will study the parable with its explanation together, developing the scenes of the story 
as the organizing frames of reference. Three scenes naturally surface in the story line: a) planting, b) 
growing, c) harvesting. 

 a. Planting, vv. 24-25, 36-39a 

GNT 
ã13Ú24Ã #Allhn 

parabolh;n parevqhken 
aujtoi÷¿ levgwn, @Wmoiwvqh hJ 
basileiva tw÷n oujranw÷n 

NASB 
24 Jesus presented 

another parable to them, 
saying, "The kingdom of 
heaven may be com-

NRSV 
24 He put before 

them another parable: 
"The kingdom of heaven 
may be compared to 

NLT 
24 Here is another 

story Jesus told: "The 
Kingdom of Heaven is 
like a farmer who planted 

http://cranfordville.com/Mt-otl-l.htm
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ajnqrwvpw/ spei vranti 
kalo;n spevrma  ejn tw÷/ ajgrw÷/ 
aujtou÷.  ã13Ú25Ã ejn de; tw÷/ 
kaqeuvdein tou;¿ 
ajnqrwvpou¿ h\lqen aujtou÷ 
oJ ejcqro;¿ kai; ejpevspeiren 
zizavnia ajna; mevson tou÷ 
sivtou kai; ajph÷lqen. 
-------- 

ã13Ú36Ã Tovte ajfei;¿ 
tou;¿ o[clou¿ h\lqen eij¿ th;n 
oijkivan.  kai; prosh÷lqon 
aujtw÷/ oiJ maqhtai; aujtou÷ 
levgonte¿, Diasavfhson 
hJmi÷n th;n parabolh;n tw÷n 
zizani vwn tou÷ a jgrou÷. 
ã13Ú37Ã oJ de; ajpokriqei;¿ 
ei\pen, @O speivrwn to; 
kalo;n spevrma ejsti;n oJ 
ui Jo ;¿ tou÷ a jnqrwvpou, 
ã13Ú38Ã oJ de; ajgrov¿ ejstin 
oJ kovsmo¿, to; de; kalo;n 
spevrma ou|toiv eijsin oiJ 
uiJoi; th÷¿ basileiva¿:  ta; de; 
zizavniav eijsin oiJ uiJoi; tou÷ 
ponhrou÷, ã13Ú39aÃ oJ de; 
ejcqro;¿ oJ speivra¿ aujtav 
ejstin oJ diavbolo¿, 

pared to a man who 
sowed good seed in his 
field. 25 "But while his 
men were sleeping, his 
enemy came and sowed 
tares among the wheat, 
and went away. 
------- 

36 Then He left the 
crowds and went into the 
house. And His disciples 
came to Him and said, 
"Explain to us the parable 
of the tares of the field." 
37 And He said, "The one 
who sows the good seed 
is the Son of Man, 38 and 
the field is the world; and 
as for the good seed, 
these are the sons of the 
kingdom; and the tares 
are the sons of the evil 
one; 39 and the enemy 
who sowed them is the 
devil, 

someone who sowed 
good seed in his field; 25 
but while everybody was 
asleep, an enemy came 
and sowed weeds 
among the wheat, and 
then went away. 
------- 

36 Then he left the 
crowds and went into the 
house. And his disciples 
approached him, saying, 
"Explain to us the parable 
of the weeds of the field." 
37 He answered, "The 
one who sows the good 
seed is the Son of Man; 
38 the field is the world, 
and the good seed are 
the children of the king-
dom; the weeds are the 
children of the evil one, 
39 and the enemy who 
sowed them is the devil; 

good seed in his field.  25 
But that night as every-
one slept, his enemy 
came and planted weeds 
among the wheat. 
------ 

36 Then, leaving the 
crowds outside, Jesus 
went into the house. His 
disciples said, "Please 
explain the story of the 
weeds in the field." 37 "All 
right," he said. "I, the Son 
of Man, am the farmer 
who plants the good 
seed.  38 The field is the 
world, and the good seed 
represents the people of 
the Kingdom. The weeds 
are the people who be-
long to the evil one.  39 
The enemy who planted 
the weeds among the 
wheat is the Devil. 

Notes: 
Important to our understanding is to keep the two settings clearly in mind. The parable is given to the 

crowds by the seashore in Galilee, but the explanation is given only to the disciples privately later in a 
house in Capernaum. The crowds heard the story, drawn from the agricultural world around them. The 
“planting” scene seems strange to modern ears, especially the “second” planting of the weeds. In northern 
Palestine, particularly in the southern region of the province of Galilee the planting of grains, mostly wheat 
and barley, was common place. The fields there were abundantly fertile and a farmer could raise a family 
and make a decent living on two to five acres of land. The mentioning of slaves suggests this was a rather 
large estate of a wealthy landowner, rather than the more common peasant farmer of the region. The 
planting of the “good seed” in the fall of the year was very typical and normal. In fact, this aspect ties the 
parable to the Parable of the Sower earlier in Matthew thirteen. 

What seems strange is the planting of the weeds by an enemy. Most commentators struggle over this, 
assuming that since it sounds implausible in our world it must have also been implausible in the world of 
Jesus. A German scholar over a century ago did his homework well and reminds us that “since a similar 
occurrence is reported from modern Palestine, the parable of the Tares among the Wheat may spring 
from an actual event” (Joachim Jeremias, The Parables of Jesus, 2nd rev ed, Eng. transl., p. 224). The 
word translated as “weeds” by modern English translators, and as “tares” by pre-twentieth century English 
translations, is zizavnion (zidsanion) and has been identified as lolium temulentum, a poisonous darnel that 
looked like wheat in the early stages of its growth. Such plants would most always have popped up in 
wheat fields in ancient Palestine, but the voluminous amounts described here suggest something else. 
The enemy’s intention was evidently to ruin his neighbor’s harvest causing at least financial harm, if not 
physical harm. 

http://plants.usda.gov/cgi_bin/plant_profile.cgi?symbol=LOTE2
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How Jesus interpreted this part of the story (vv. 36-39a) is the intriguing aspect. In a straightforward 
“this equals that” pattern, the interpretation given to the disciples in the house is as follows: 

The sower is the Son of Man (@O speivrwn to; kalo;n spevrma ejsti;n oJ uiJo;¿ tou÷ ajnqrwvpou) 
The field is the world (oJ de; ajgrov¿ ejstin oJ kovsmo¿,) 
The good seed are the sons of the Kingdom (to; de; kalo;n spevrma ou|toiv eijsin oiJ uiJoi; th÷¿ basileiva¿: ) 
The weeds are the sons of the Evil One (ta; de; zizavniav eijsin oiJ uiJoi; tou÷ ponhrou÷,) 
The enemy is the Devil (oJ de; ejcqro;¿ oJ speivra¿ aujtav ejstin oJ diavbolo¿,) 

Thus in Jesus’ own interpretation of the parable, he saw himself as the one planting children of God in this 
world, while the Devil is planting his children in this world at the same time and in the same place. To be a 
part of God’s rule legitimately is to be connected to Jesus as the Son of Man, a title used numerous times 
in reference to Jesus in the gospels. As such it had messianic tones and identified Jesus as the promised 
Messiah, as J. Julius Scott, Jr. calls attention to in his article on the Son of Man: 

Son of Man. The term "Son of Man" occurs sixty-nine times in the Synoptic Gospels, thirteen times in John, 
and once in Acts. All but three occurrences come from the lips of Jesus. In John 12:34, the crowd, equating the Son 
of Man with eternal Messiah, was puzzled at Jesus' prediction that he would be "lifted up" and inquired about the 
identity of the Son of Man. The dying martyr Stephen said he saw "the Son of Man standing at the right hand of 
God" (Acts 7:56). Jesus frequently refers to the Son of Man in the third person, causing some to assume he was 
not speaking of himself. Nevertheless the term seems to be not only a self-designation, but Jesus' favorite one. 

In the Synoptics references to the Son of Man may be loosely grouped into three categories: those which 
speak of him as: (1) present with authority and power (Mark 2:10,27); (2) suffering rejection and death by crucifixion 
at the hands of humans as a ransom for many (Mark 8:31; 9:12, 31; 10:45; 14:41); and (3) returning at some future 
time in glory to judge, and bring the consummation of all things (Mark 8:38; 13:26; 14:62). Son of Man references 
in John fall roughly into the same categories but with some special emphases. John 3:13 and 6:27, 62 allude to the 
eternal existence of the Son of Man; 1:51 and 8:28 imply an invisible continuing relation with God not found in the 
Synoptics; 12:23 and 13:31 speak of his glorification during his earthly life; and 3:13-16 and 6:53 make plain that 
the Son of Man's work brings eternal life. 
Thus Jesus’ own word was a powerful declaration of his divine authority to bring people into the King-

dom of God through his preaching and teaching ministry. The recognition of this by his followers is crucial. 
In his own day, such a claim did seem preposterous to many Jewish people, especially the religious 
leaders. To the early 70s Matthean community of Jewish believers, the reinforcement of this claim in the 
face of pressure to abandon Jesus as a false teacher in favor of the religious traditions of the Jewish 
people was very important to Matthew. The true people of God are found in the community of faith, not in a 
synagogue. 

This is the enduring message of this passage. In a day of growing religious pluralism, we who are 
believers must reaffirm this central message in our world, however unpopular that may be. The fourth 
gospel asserted the same principle with different words: “Jesus said to him, ‘I am the way, and the truth, and the 
life. No one comes to the Father except through me’” (Jhn 14:6, NRSV). Without becoming obnoxious or elitist, 
Christians need to stake their claim to this ancient teaching of Jesus. 

At the same time, this part of the parable reminds us, especially with the explanation, that the Devil is 
at work in our world as well producing his own children. Evil is real, and people can be evil to the core. 
Implied in this part of the parable also is the truth that sometimes we can’t clearly distinguish between who 
is a child of God and who is a child of Satan. Eventually that difference will become clear, but not necessar-
ily at the beginning. 

 b. Growing, vv. 26-29 

GNT 
ã13Ú26Ã o {te de; 
ejblavsthsen oJ covrto¿ kai; 
karpo;n ejpoivhsen, tovte 
ejfavnh kai; ta; zizavnia. 
ã13Ú27Ã proselqovnte¿ de; 
oi J dou÷loi tou÷ 

NASB 
26 "But when the wheat 
sprouted and bore grain, 
then the tares became 
evident also. 27 "The 
slaves of the landowner 
came and said to him, 

NRSV 
26 So when the plants 
came up and bore grain, 
then the weeds appeared 
as well. 27 And the 
slaves of the house-
holder came and said to 

NLT 
26 When the crop began 
to grow and produce 
grain, the weeds also 
grew.  27 The farmer's 
servants came and told 
him, 'Sir, the field where 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?new=1&word=the+Son+of+Man&section=8&version=nrs&language=en
http://bible.crosswalk.com/Dictionaries/BakersEvangelicalDictionary/bed.cgi?number=T385
http://bible.crosswalk.com/Dictionaries/BakersEvangelicalDictionary/bed.cgi?number=T385
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oijkodespovtou ei\pon aujtw÷/ 
, Kuvrie, oujci ; kalo;n 
spevrma e[speira¿ ejn tw÷/ 
sw÷/ ajgrw÷/_  povqen ou\n e[cei 
zizavnia_  ã13Ú28Ã oJ de; e[fh 
aujtoi÷¿, !Ecqro;¿ a[nqrwpo¿ 
tou÷to ejpoivhsen.  oiJ de; 
dou÷loi levgousin aujtw÷/, 
Qevlei¿ ou\n ajpelqovnte¿ 
sullevxwmen aujtav_ 
ã13Ú29Ã oJ dev fhsin, Ou[, 
mhvpote sullevgonte¿ ta; 
zizavnia ejkrizwvshte a{ma 
aujtoi÷¿ to;n si÷ton. 

`Sir, did you not sow 
good seed in your field? 
How then does it have 
tares?' 28 "And he said 
to them, ̀ An enemy has 
done this!' The slaves 
said to him, `Do you 
want us, then, to go and 
gather them up?' 29 "But 
he said, ̀ No; for while you 
are gathering up the 
tares, you may uproot the 
wheat with them. 

him, "Master, did you not 
sow good seed in your 
field? Where, then, did 
these weeds come 
from?' 28 He answered, 
"An enemy has done this.' 
The slaves said to him, 
"Then do you want us to 
go and gather them?' 29 
But he replied, "No; for in 
gathering the weeds you 
would uproot the wheat 
along with them. 

you planted that good 
seed is full of weeds!' 28 
"'An enemy has done it!' 
the farmer ex- 
claimed."'Shall we pull 
out the weeds?' they 
asked. 29 "He replied, 
'No, you'll hurt the wheat 
if you do. 

Notes: 
This part of the parable story receives no explanation in the subsequent segment. It also could have 

been included with the first segment in a twofold division of the parable. But I have intentionally segmented 
it out for a specific purpose. 

In the history of interpreting this parable, this segment especially has been seen as the basis for 
understanding the parable as a reference to the church. The field is the church, not the world as Jesus 
defined it in v. 38. Beginning with some of the Church Fathers, Augustine in particular, these aspects of the 
parable story were allegorized in ways foreign to the parable itself, and certainly to the explanation of the 
parable in vv. 36-43. Thus the slaves in the story who ask whether they should do the normal thing in that 
day by weeding the wheat field are seen as symbols of Christian leaders wanting to purge out perceived 
“tares” in the membership of the church. Any of you ever hoe cotton? If so, you understand well what is 
going on here in the parable. The response by the landowner is no, they should leave the field alone since 
pulling out the  voluminous number of weeds would potentially damage the wheat. Thus this interpretative 
tradition denies the validity of church discipline and would open the doors of the church to everyone whether 
there is evidence of sincere commitment to Christ or not. 

In the allegorizing approach to this parable over the years, this part has often been interpreted as 
saying that church discipline is wrong and that the church should be inclusive of everyone, regardless of 
whether they are genuinely committed Christians or not. Richard B. Gardner ( “Matthew,” Believers Church 
Bible Commentary, iPreach) summarizes the situation well from the time of Calvin in the 1500s among 
Protestants: 

Of the parables found in Matthew 13, one in particular calls for comment here, because of the way it has 
fueled the long-standing debate about the nature of the church. This is the parable of the weeds of the field (13:24- 
30, 36-43). As understood by proponents of a territorial church, the parable portrays the church as a mixed 
community, where true believers and others are found together like wheat and tares. Calvin writes, for example: 
“So long as the church is in pilgrimage in this world, the good and sincere will be mixed in it with the bad and the 
hypocrites” (1972, 2:74-75). 

The Anabaptists, however, disputed this interpretation. Calling attention to the way the text itself defines the 
field of action (cf. v. 38), Menno Simons and others insisted that the mingling of wheat and weeds describes the 
world, not the church (cf. Menno Simons: 750; Augsburger: 176-177). Jesus’ will for the church, they argued, is 
defined in Matthew 18, which clearly envisions a disciplined community of the faithful. As a review of commentaries 
on the text reveals, the debate described above is still going on. 
A survey of many recent commentaries by reputable scholars will reveal a tendency toward this same 

misinterpretation of the parable today. Here the disposition toward inclusiveness, often at any cost, leads 
many interpreters down a blind path and into false conclusions about this parable. 

For those of us in a believers church tradition this seems strange. But I came to understand this 
thinking through encountering the state church tradition in Europe during the time I spent living there. 
Where membership is based upon infant baptism and often a rather superficial process of confirmation as 
an older child, one can easily understand why such a view of this passage developed. But to ground such 
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a view on this passage of scripture is blatantly false and misleading. 
The community of faith does rub shoulders with the children of the Devil in the everyday world. This is 

clear from our experience and is the assumption of this passage. Who each person is spiritually may not 
always be as clear as it could be. But one point made emphatically in this parable is that this distinction will 
eventually become clear. The day of harvest will make that distinction abundantly clear. 

c. Harvesting, vv. 30, 39b-42 

GNT 
ã13Ú30Ãa[fete 
sunauxavnesqai ajmfovtera 
e{w¿ tou÷ qerismou÷, kai; ejn 
kairw÷/ tou÷ qerismou÷ ejrw÷ 
toi ÷¿ qeristai÷¿, 
Sullevxate prw÷ton ta; 
zizavnia kai; dhvsate aujta; 
ei j¿ devsma¿ pro;¿ to; 
katakau÷sai aujtav, to;n de; 
si÷ton sunagavgete eij¿ th;n 
ajpoqhvkhn mou. 
------- 
39b o J de; qerismo;¿ 
suntevleia aijw÷nov¿ ejstin, 
oiJ de; qeristai; a[ggeloiv 
eijsin.  ã13Ú40Ã w{sper ou\n 
sullevgetai ta; zizavnia 
kai; puri; ªkataºkaivetai, 
ou{tw¿ e[stai e jn th÷ /  
sunteleiva/ tou÷ aijw÷no¿: 
ã13Ú41Ã ajpostelei÷ oJ uiJo;¿ 
tou÷ a jnqrwvpou tou;¿ 
ajggevlou¿ aujtou÷, kai; 
sullevxousin ejk th÷¿ 
basileiva¿ aujtou÷ pavnta ta; 
skavndala kai; tou;¿ 
poiou÷nta¿ th;n ajnomivan 
ã13Ú42Ã kai; balou÷sin 
aujtou;¿ eij¿ th;n kavminon 
tou÷ purov¿:  ejkei÷ e[stai oJ 
klauqmo;¿ kai; oJ brugmo;¿ 
tw÷n ojdovntwn.  ã13Ú43Ã 
Tovte oi J di vkaioi 
ejklavmyousin wJ¿ oJ h{lio¿ 
ejn th÷/ basileiva/ tou÷ patro;¿ 
aujtw÷n.  o J e [cwn w\ta 
ajkouevtw. 

NASB 
30 `Allow both to grow 
together until the harvest; 
and in the time of the har-
vest I will say to the reap-
ers, "First gather up the 
tares and bind them in 
bundles to burn them up; 
but gather the wheat into 
my barn."' 
------ 
39b and the harvest is 
the end of the age; and 
the reapers are angels. 
40 "So just as the tares 
are gathered up and 
burned with fire, so shall 
it be at the end of the age. 
41 "The Son of Man will 
send forth His angels, 
and they will gather out 
of His kingdom all stum-
bling blocks, and those 
who commit lawless-
ness, 42 and will throw 
them into the furnace of 
fire; in that place there will 
be weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth. 43 "Then 
THE RIGHTEOUS WILL 
SHINE FORTH AS THE 
SUN in the kingdom of 
their Father. He who has 
ears, let him hear. 

NRSV 
30 Let both of them grow 
together until the harvest; 
and at harvest time I will 
tell the reapers, Collect 
the weeds first and bind 
them in bundles to be 
burned, but gather the 
wheat into my barn.' " 
------ 
39b the harvest is the 
end of the age, and the 
reapers are angels. 40 
Just as the weeds are 
collected and burned up 
with fire, so will it be at 
the end of the age. 41 
The Son of Man will send 
his angels, and they will 
collect out of his kingdom 
all causes of sin and all 
evildoers, 42 and they 
will throw them into the 
furnace of fire, where 
there will be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth. 43 
Then the righteous will 
shine like the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father. 
Let anyone with ears lis-
ten! 

NLT 
30 Let both grow to-
gether until the harvest. 
Then I will tell the har-
vesters to sort out the 
weeds and burn them 
and to put the wheat in 
the barn.'" 
------ 
39b The harvest is the 
end of the world, and the 
harvesters are the an-
gels. 40 "Just as the 
weeds are separated out 
and burned, so it will be 
at the end of the world. 
41 I, the Son of Man, will 
send my angels, and 
they will remove from my 
Kingdom everything that 
causes sin and all who 
do evil,  42 and they will 
throw them into the fur-
nace and burn them. 
There will be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth. 
43 Then the godly will 
shine like the sun in their 
Father's Kingdom. Any-
one who is willing to hear 
should listen and under-
stand! 

Notes: 
The climatic part of the parable story is harvest day (v. 30), which is interpreted eschatologically (vv. 

39b-43) as the final judgment at the end of the age. 
Very typically the landowner’s instructions to the slaves was to let the tares alone and on harvest day 

the reapers would gather out the weeds from the wheat so that they could be burned for fuel. With wood 
being scare in that part of the world, these dead weeds could find some usefulness as fuel. 
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In the interpretation given in verses 39b-43, the harvest day becomes the day of final judgment, as is 
made clear by the identification of several elements of harvest day: 

The harvest is the end of the age, (oJ de; qerismo;¿ suntevleia aijw÷nov¿ ejstin,) 
The reapers are angels. (oiJ de; qeristai; a[ggeloiv eijsin.) 
40 Just as the weeds are collected and burned up with fire, so will it be at the end of the age. 41 The Son of Man will 
send his angels, and they will collect out of his kingdom all causes of sin and all evildoers, 42 and they will throw 
them into the furnace of fire, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 43 Then the righteous will shine like 
the sun in the kingdom of their Father. 

Here the weeds, earlier identified as sons of the Devil, are labeled “all evildoers.” The play on the Greek 
word, tou÷ ponhrou÷ (of the Evil One, v. 38b) with tou;¿ poiou÷nta¿ th;n ajnomivan (those doing lawlessness, v. 
41) is not as clear in the English as in the original Greek. “Like father, like son” is the assumption. Actions 
will eventually betray the true character of the person. These are the same people who do not belong to 
God, but to the Devil. As such they will suffer his fate in judgment. 

The collecting out of His kingdom (v. 41) doesn’t imply the church. Instead, the angels will collect out of 
the domain where Jesus rules, in this case, the world, so that what is left will be purged of evil and stand as 
a testimony to the glory of the Lord. The kingdom of the Son of Man is the same kingdom as that of the 
Father in these verses; no distinction should be made between the two. The first is continued into the 
second. 

Eschatologically, Matthew asserts here the frightful reality of eternal damnation for all those not genu-
ine sons of God. “Burned with fire” show up elsewhere in this context. The “furnace of fire” is a Matthean 
phrase

Matthean 
phrase depicting eschatological judgment. “Weeping and gnashing of teeth” is also a strongly Matthean 
phrase for the torments of Hell. Timothy Phillips has a helpful summary of the teachings of Jesus on this 
subject in the gospels: 

Jesus says more about hell than any other biblical figure. His warnings of the eschatological judgment are 
liberally colored with the imagery of hell (Matt 5:22; 7:19; 8:12; par. Luke 13:28-30; Matt 10:15, 28; 11:22, 24; 18:8- 
9; par. Mark 9:43-49; Luke 17:26-29; John 15:6). He portrays this future judgment through pictures of Sodom's 
destruction (Luke 17:29-30): fire, burning sulfur, and a fiery furnace (Gen 19:24-25). These images of God's judg-
ment were well established in the Old Testament and intertestamental literature. Important portrayals of hell are 
also present in Jesus' parables, including the tares (Matt 13:40-42), the net (Matt 13:50); the great supper (Matt 
22:13), the good servant and the wicked servant (Matt 24:51; par. Luke 12:46-47), the talents (Matt 25:30), and the 
last judgment (Matt 25:46). Here "weeping and gnashing of teeth" (Matt 13:50; 24:51; 25:30) and "darkness" (Matt 
22:13; 25:30) are key descriptive phrases. 
The point made by Jesus to his disciples in the explanation segment is to reinforce to them the reality 

that a day of judgment and separation of evil from good is going to take place. One of the implications of 
this parable is that just as Jesus in his ministry was planting good seeds who would become productive 
members of God’s kingdom, those seeds should likewise turn into planters sowing good seeds through 
leading individuals to become a part of God’s kingdom. The historical framework of this collection of parables 
in chapter thirteen reminds us that such sowing may have to be done in growing opposition. Jesus’ public 
ministry was turning a corner by this point in the Matthean narrative, and this section is cast in a larger 
section depicting growing conflict with the religious authorities by Jesus. The Parable of the Sower before 
this one also reminds us that we have maybe a one in four shot at sowing productive seeds. The Parable 
of the Tares along with that of the Net and others vividly remind us of the coming day of judgment that will 
separate out the children of God from the children of the devil. The fate of God’s children is to bask in the 
glory of the Heavenly Father for all eternity. The fate of the devil’s children is to suffer unbelievable torments 
inflicted upon him and his children for all eternity. Thus, Jesus’ earlier call to these disciples to become 
“fishers of men” takes on deeper and more urgent meaning. Matthew will close his gospel account with 
this same Jesus commissioning his followers to disciple all nations so that they might come under His rule 
and reign, and thus be the sons of God for eternity. 

  Thus the final admonition of verse 43, “The one having ears, let him listen,” becomes that call to pay 
close attention to these important words of our Lord. We would do well to pay close attention. 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=burned+with+fire&section=2&version=nrs&new=1&oq=burned+with+fire
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=furnace+of+fire&section=2&version=nrs&new=1&oq=burned+with+fire
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=furnace+of+fire&section=2&version=nrs&new=1&oq=burned+with+fire
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?new=1&word=weeping+and+gnashing+of+teeth&section=0&version=nrs&language=en
http://bible.crosswalk.com/Dictionaries/BakersEvangelicalDictionary/bed.cgi?number=T336
http://bible.crosswalk.com/Dictionaries/BakersEvangelicalDictionary/bed.cgi?number=T336
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Diagram 
1 24 #Allhn parabolh;n parevqhken aujtoi÷¿#Allhn parabolh;n parevqhken aujtoi÷¿#Allhn parabolh;n parevqhken aujtoi÷¿#Allhn parabolh;n parevqhken aujtoi÷¿#Allhn parabolh;n parevqhken aujtoi÷¿ 

                    levgwn, @ 
          /-----------------------| 
 a    Wmoiwvqh hJ basileiva tw÷n oujranw÷n ajnqrwvpw/ 

                                     speivranti kalo;n spevrma 
                                        ejn tw÷/ ajgrw÷/ aujtou÷. 

25         de; 
            ejn tw÷/ kaqeuvdein tou;¿ ajnqrwvpou¿ 
 b    h\lqen aujtou÷ oJ ejcqro;¿ 

        kai; 
 g    ejpevspeiren zizavnia 

      ajna; mevson tou÷ sivtou 
        kai; 

 d    ajph÷lqen. 

26         de; 
      o{te ejblavsthsen oJ covrto¿ 
               kai; 
          karpo;n ejpoivhsen, 
      tovte 

 e    ejfavnh kai; ta; zizavnia. 

27         de; 
                                       proselqovnte¿ 
 z    oiJ dou÷loi tou÷ oijkodespovtou ei\pon aujtw÷/, 
                                    /------------| 

                                  Kuvrie, 
                             oujci; kalo;n spevrma e[speira¿ 
                                                  ejn tw÷/ sw÷/ ajgrw÷/_ 

                                        ou\n 
                                    povqen e[cei zizavnia_ 

28         de; 
 i    oJ e[fh aujtoi÷¿, 

                !Ecqro;¿ a[nqrwpo¿ tou÷to ejpoivhsen. 
        de; 

 q    oiJ dou÷loi levgousin aujtw÷/, 
                                ou\n 

                                 Qevlei¿ ajpelqovnte¿ sullevxwmen aujtav_ 
29         de; 

 h    oJ fhsin, 
            Ou[, 
              mhvpote sullevgonte¿ ta; zizavnia ejkrizwvshte 
                                               a{ma aujtoi÷¿ to;n si÷ton. 

30             a[fete sunauxavnesqai ajmfovtera 
                       e{w¿ tou÷ qerismou÷, 
                 kai; 
               ejn kairw÷/ tou÷ qerismou÷ 
            ejrw÷ toi÷¿ qeristai÷¿, 
                               Sullevxate prw÷ton ta; zizavnia 
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                                   kai; 
                               dhvsate aujta; 
                                  eij¿ devsma¿ 
                                  pro;¿ to; katakau÷sai aujtav, 
                                   de; 
                               to;n si÷ton sunagavgete 
                                            eij¿ th;n ajpoqhvkhn mou. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
36    Tovte 

   ajfei;¿ tou;¿ o[clou¿ 
2 h\lqenh\lqenh\lqenh\lqenh\lqen

prosh÷lqon aujtw÷/ oiJ maqhtai; aujtou÷prosh÷lqon aujtw÷/ oiJ maqhtai; aujtou÷prosh÷lqon aujtw÷/ oiJ maqhtai; aujtou÷prosh÷lqon aujtw÷/ oiJ maqhtai; aujtou÷

oJ...ei\pen,oJ...ei\pen,oJ...ei\pen,oJ...ei\pen,

 
   eij¿ th;n oijkivan. 

     kai; 
3 prosh÷lqon aujtw÷/ oiJ maqhtai; aujtou÷ 

   levgonte¿, 
 k              Diasavfhson hJmi÷n th;n parabolh;n tw÷n zizanivwn tou÷ ajgrou÷. 

37      de; 
       ajpokriqei;¿ 

4 oJ...ei\pen, 
 l           @O speivrwn to; kalo;n spevrma ejsti;n oJ uiJo;¿ tou÷ ajnqrwvpou, 

38            de; 
 m            oJ ajgrov¿ ejstin oJ kovsmo¿, 

                de; 
 n            to; kalo;n spevrma ou|toiv eijsin oiJ uiJoi; th÷¿ basileiva¿: 

                de; 
 x            ta; zizavniav eijsin oiJ uiJoi; tou÷ ponhrou÷, 

39                 de; 
 o            oJ ejcqro;¿...ejstin oJ diavbolo¿, 

                oJ speivra¿ aujtav 
                de; 

 p            oJ qerismo;¿ suntevleia aijw÷nov¿ ejstin, 
                de; 

 r            oiJ qeristai; a[ggeloiv eijsin. 

40                 ou\n 
              w{sper sullevgetai ta; zizavnia 
                         kai; 
                    puri; ªkataºkaivetai, 
              ou{tw¿ 

 s            e[stai 
              ejn th÷/ sunteleiva/ tou÷ aijw÷no¿: 

 t 41            ajpostelei÷ oJ uiJo;¿ tou÷ ajnqrwvpou tou;¿ ajggevlou¿ aujtou÷, 
                kai; 

 u            sullevxousin...pavnta ta; skavndala 
              ejk th÷¿ basileiva¿ aujtou÷ 
                              kai; 
                         tou;¿ poiou÷nta¿ th;n ajnomivan 
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